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Abstract 
In L2 learning literature it is known that both topic familiarity and rhetorical organization contribute to reading comprehension. 
However, the role of these two factors in L2 vocabulary learning has not been investigated. In the present study 64 intermediate 
EFL learners read four narratives which were different in terms of topic familiarity and rhetorical organization. Each passage 
contained four glossed words. The acquired knowledge of the new words was measured using a vocabulary knowledge scale. The 
results showed content familiarity plays a more important role in the meaning-making process needed for incidental vocabulary 
acquisition. Implications of the findings will be discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
In the applied field of language teaching it has been widely held that most of the L1 and L2 vocabulary is 
acquired as a by-product of listening and reading during which the learners’ attention is focused on meaning rather 
than form (e.g. Jenkins, Stein & Wysocki, 1984; Nagy, 1997; Nagy & Anderson, 1984; Nagy & Herman, 1987; 
Nagy, Herman & Anderson, 1985). Factors affecting incidental vocabulary acquisition have been shown to include 
new word density (Holley, 1973), glossing and/or inferencing (Cobb, 1997; Cobb and Horst, 2001; Hulstijn, 1992), 
new word frequency (Rott, 1999), and reading purpose (Swanborn & Glopper, 2002).  
One topic which has undergone research is investigation of the relationship between reading comprehension and 
incidental vocabulary acquisition. Rott (1999) investigated the relationship and found a strong correlation between 
the two. Pulido (2004a) empirically examined the nature of the relationship between text comprehension and various 
levels of vocabulary development by assigning participants more and less familiar script-based narratives which 
contained nonsense vocabulary. The results revealed the robust role of passage comprehension in lexical gain and 
retention and differential patterns of intake were obtained due to effects of topic familiarity. Pulido (2004b) also 
investigated the effect of cultural familiarity on incidental vocabulary acquisition and reported greater vocabulary 
gains by those participants who read more culturally familiar scenarios.  
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Incidental vocabulary acquisition is therefore influenced by L2 learners’ ability to comprehend texts and since 
comprehension itself is greatly enhanced by relevant schematic knowledge (e.g.  Bernhardt, 1991; Ellis, 2001; 
Johnson, 1981; Kintsch, 1998; Lockhart & Craik, 1990; Nassaji, 2002), both the quality and quantity of vocabulary 
acquisition through reading may be affected by content schemata. In addition to background knowledge, text 
structure has been found to influence reading comprehension (Meyer and Freedle, 1984), however, the role of this 
variable in incidental acquisition of vocabulary has not been investigated. In order to address these issues, the 
following research questions have been formulated: 
 
1. What is the relationship between topic familiarity and incidental vocabulary acquisition? 
2. What is the relationship between rhetorical organization of texts and incidental vocabulary acquisition? 
3. What is the relationship between the combined effects of topic familiarity and text organization on 
incidental vocabulary acquisition? 
2. Incidental vocabulary learning 
Intentional and incidental learning are distinguished in terms of the use of instructions that either do or do not 
forewarn subjects about the existence of a subsequent retention test (Eysenck 1982). According to Craik and 
Lochhart (1972), the chance that some pieces of new information are stored in long term memory is determined by 
the shallowness or depth with which they are initially processed and not by the length of time they are kept in short-
term memory. Later in 1975 Craik and Tulving suggested the richness with which the material is encoded is critical 
to retention not the presence or absence of semantic encoding. Cognitive psychologists (Eysenck, 1982) agreed that 
processing new lexical information more elaborately results in a better retention than processing it less elaborately. 
In other words, attention to orthography, pronunciation, grammatical category, meaning of the words as well as the 
relationships between the word and other words improves retention. This point has been found to be true not only 
for intentional learning but also for incidental learning (Paribakht and Wesche, 1999; Huckin and Coady, 1999). For 
example, Joe (1995) studied vocabulary gains made by an adult learner in a read and retell task and suggested that 
task demands significantly increase incidental vocabulary learning. Similar results were also reported by Newton 
(1995) who examined the relationship in a study of task-based interaction. 
Swanborn and de Glopper (1999) identified several factors that influence the amount of incidental word learning 
while reading. These factors include readers’ age, reading skill, and a number of text and word characteristics. 
Students’ topic knowledge and their familiarity with the concepts represented by the unknown words have been 
introduced as other factors contributing to incidental word learning (e.g. Sternberg). Inferencing has been discussed 
as another factor playing a role in incidental acquisition of vocabulary. According to Swanborn and de Glopper 
(2002) new word meanings are learned even if the readers do not aim to learn the new vocabulary. The process of 
acquiring the meaning of unknown words as a by-product of extensive reading have been discussed in terms of 
factors such as resources and procedures used in inferencing. Results of studies focusing on the issue showed that 
providing a sentence context, or a number of contexts, in addition to a definition, helps vocabulary learning. Nist 
and Olejnik’s (1995) study supports the claim because it shows that when learners see a word in context and then 
refer to its definition, they are able to improve their performance on a multiple-choice test.  
Incidental vocabulary acquisition also has been found to depend on multiple exposures to a word in different 
contexts. According to Saragi, Nation, and Meister's 1978 study Ll learners learning periodic pseudo-words 
inserted in a text needed at least 10 exposures for the acquisition of the words. Nagy, Herman, and Anderson 
(1985) estimated the probability of learning a word from context after just one exposure to be between .10 and .15 
and in a follow-up study it was found that the probability can be even as low as .05. Nation's (1990) survey of 
these and other studies showed that from 5 to 16 exposures are needed for full acquisition. Some have also argued 
that two exposures are enough for incidental vocabulary learning (e.g. Liu and Nation, 1985; Rott, 1999).  
The ranges of learning in the studies also depend partly on how soon learning was measured after reading. 
Nagy, Herman and Anderson (1985) tested vocabulary learning 15 minutes after reading and got a 1 in 10 rate. 
Nagy, Anderson and Herman (1987) tested vocabulary learning six days after reading and reported a 1 in 20 rate. 
In a meta-analysis of 20 studies in which native speakers participated, Swanborn and de Glopper (1999) reported 
an average probability of 15% and supported the claim that smaller proportions of unknown words result in more 
incidental learning. 
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Glossing has also been introduced as one of the effective input modification strategies for incidental 
acquisition of the words. For example, Jacobs (1994) found that vocabulary glosses in reading passages facilitate 
incidental learning of new words and Ko (1995) also suggested that glosses help readers learn new vocabulary. 
Hulstijn, Hollander, and Greidanus (1996) studied incidental acquisition in a group of university students and 
indicated that marginal glosses are significantly related to learners’ success in acquiring new words. Hulstijn 
(1992) suggested that multiple-choice glosses result in higher vocabulary scores in comparison to the conditions of 
providing the meaning or presenting words with no glosses. And finally, in a study which compared incidental 
vocabulary learning with L1 and L2 glosses, Yoshii (2006) found that the use of native or target language 
glosses does not lead to differential results of acquisition. 
Text familiarity has been discussed as another variable affecting incidental vocabulary learning. In Pulido 
(2004b) the learners were assigned to read narratives which depicted either culturally familiar or culturally 
unfamiliar scenarios. The study reported that cultural background knowledge facilitates incidental learning of 
nonsense words. Pulido (2007) in a study of the effect of topic familiarity on text comprehension and second 
language incidental vocabulary acquisition concluded that compared to topic familiarity, text comprehension has a 
stronger effect on incidental vocabulary acquisition.  
The focus of research studies so far has been on the relationship between topic familiarity and vocabulary 
acquisition and there has not been research on the role of rhetorical organization of texts in incidental vocabulary 
acquisition. Yet we know that there is evidence supporting the role of text structure in reading comprehension 
(Carrel, 1987; Meyer and Freedle 1984). In order to address the issue, the present study seeks to explore the degree 
to which readers’ familiarity with the content and rhetorical organization of texts can influence their retention of the 
meanings of the glossed words. In addition, by comparing the role of the two variables, it will be determined which 
of the two factors has a more important role in the incidental acquisition of glossed vocabulary. 
 
3. Participants 
The participants in this study were male and female undergraduate English language learners majoring in 
English language teaching and translation. The learners’ performance on the reading section of Preliminary English 
Test (PET) indicated that they were lower intermediate L2 readers. Some of the 155 participants were absent in 
different administration sessions and a few others were excluded because of their prior knowledge of the words they 
were supposed to learn incidentally. So the number of the participants finally reached 64. 
4. Instruments 
The instruments which were utilized for the measurement of different variables in the study included: 
4.1. Preliminary English Test (PET) 
According to the previous experience of the researchers with the learners, it was very likely that the participants 
of the study could be placed at the intermediate level. Preliminary English Test (PET) is a test of English language 
proficiency which measures written and spoken English language at the intermediate level. PET contains all the four 
language skills of reading, writing, listening and speaking and the test content reflects the use of English language in 
real life. The reading comprehension section of PET was utilized in the study. The test contained 35 questions and 
was divided into 5 parts. In part one of the test students read 10 signs or notes and selected one of the three options 
which best described them. In part two which contained 10 questions, they read a text and matched some parts of the 
contents with different parts of a related text. In part three they determined whether 5 statements drawn from a text 
were true or false. In part four five multiple choice questions were given and finally in part five a 10-item cloze test 
was answered. One point was given for each correct answer to each of the exam items.  
4.2. Vocabulary pre-test 
An instrument was devised to obtain information about the participants’ prior knowledge of the vocabulary they 
were supposed to acquire incidentally. The particpants showed their knowledge of the words by responding to the 
items of Paribakht and Wesche’s (1997) Vocabulary Knowledge Scale (VKS). Four of the words included on the list 
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were the new words learners would later learn from a reading text incidentally and others were distracters. By 
performing on the VKS participants actually showed they had almost little knowledge of the four words. In fact 
students’ responses indicated that the majority of the 64 participants had not even seen the words.  
 
4.3. Passages 
The instruments used for measuring the role of topic familiarity was a narrative whose content was relatively 
more compatible with the learners’ background and another narrative which was mostly unrelated to the 
participants’ schemata. Rhetorical organization of the two narratives was also altered so that contribution of text 
organization and combined effects of content and rhetorical organization could be measured. Students’ ratings of the 
texts on a 6-point Likert scale confirmed the researcher’s prediction of students’ familiarity with the contents and 
text organization. The results showed that over 93% of the participants found the unfamiliar texts unfamiliar and 
disorganized texts disorganized. Almost 90% of the students who read the text with familiar contents or good 
organization rated them as familiar or organized.  The narratives were adapted from Carrel (1987) and consisted of 
approximately the same number of clauses (35-37) and same number of T-Units (18-23). In a few parts of the two 
texts some words which were thought to be unfamiliar to the readers were deleted or simplified.  Decisions on the 
number of words which had to be learned incidentally from the texts and the number of exposures to an unknown 
word which leads to incidental learning were made on the basis of previous studies.  According to the results of 
previous research, optimal density for inferring the meaning of new words  is  at least two to five new words in 100 
words and two exposures have been reported to be enough for prompt but measureable gains in vocabulary 
knowledge (e.g. Liu and Nation, 1985; Rott, 1999). Therefore, in the two texts which were each presented in 
organized and disorganized version, the four words were included for incidental learning and each word appeared 
twice in the narratives. Since each text contained around 255 words, it is evident that selection of 4 words for 
incidental learning is well in the two to five percent density range.   
Multiple-choice glosses were also used to improve incidental learning. While the participants were reading the 
texts, they selected the correct option from among the three choices. Two of the choices were distracters which were 
related to the content of the texts but were incorrect. The glosses were provided in Persian so that the participants 
who were mostly lower-intermediate L2 readers did not face comprehension difficulties. The glossed words which 
were similarly glossed and used in the organized and disorganized version of the two texts were abide, demise, 
virtuous and sanctuary, two verbs, one adjective and one noun (see Appendix). 
 
4.4. Vocabulary post-test 
In order to understand to what degree the learners were able to learn the four new words incidentally, the same 
VKS was utilized. But this time only the four new words were included.  Following Paribakht and Wesche’s (1997) 
criteria, the following procedures were used to score the VKS in the pre and post-test stage: 
 
1. One point was given when the word was reported unknown 
2. Two points were given when students reported they had seen the words but could not remember the meaning 
3. Three points were given if the English synonym or translation of the word was provided 
4. Four points were given when the use of a word was semantically correct 
5. Five points were given if the use of a word was both semantically and syntactically correct 
 
For each word students’ scores were added up. For example, if a student’s use of a word was semantically and 
syntactically correct, he/she was given 15, (1+2+3+4+5=15) and if a correct synonym or translation was provided, 
the score would be 6 (1+2+3=6). Thus, the maximum score each of the participants could obtain in the post-VKS 
which included the four new words was 60.  
5. Procedure 
In order to make sure that all the participants belonged to the intermediate level of proficiency in reading, they 
were given the reading section of a PET. Since the participants could answer 19.12 of the reading questions 
correctly, it was concluded that they were at the intermediate level of reading. After answering the reading 
comprehension questions, the vocabulary pre-test containing the words the participants were supposed to learn 
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incidentally after a week and some distracter words were given. Assessment was done by the use of VKS and the 
results showed almost all the 64 students had no prior knowledge of the new words.  After one week, they were 
randomly divided into four groups and each group was assigned to read one of the two versions of the two texts.  
Two groups read the organized or disorganized version of the familiar narrative and two other groups read the 
organized or disorganized version of the unfamiliar passage. The amount of time needed for completing the reading 
task was determined by having a group of learners with similar characteristics read the familiar organized text and 
comprehend it. On the reading paper they reported the amount of time they spent before they felt sure they had 
achieved the desired level of comprehension and were able to select the most appropriate meanings of the glossed 
words. The participants were also told that they were supposed to give detailed accounts of the narratives in written 
form after the reading papers were collected. Explanations regarding what they needed to do as they read the texts 
for meaning were also given. After the participants finished comprehending the texts and choosing the appropriate 
meaning of the words, the reading papers were collected and they were given the post-VKS unexpectedly.  
6. Data analysis and results 
The participants’ performance on the reading section of PET shows that they answered 19.12 of the 35 reading 
comprehension questions correctly and the mean score of their performance on the post-VKS was 26.78 out of 60. 
 
                     Table 1. Descriptive statistics for reading proficiency and post-VKS score 
Measure N Mean Std. deviation 
Reading proficiency 64 19.12 4.12 
Vocabulary score 64 26.78 15.11 
 
The learners who read the four narratives which were different in terms of content familiarity and text organization 
did not perform similarly on the post-VKS. Those who read the familiar/organized narrative obtained the mean 
score of 39.09 and those who read the disorganized version of the same text had a lower mean score of incidentally 
learned vocabulary. The participants’ mean score of the incidentally learned words through the unfamiliar/organized 
narrative turned out to be 24.18, which is lower than the mean score of 28.41 belonging to the group reading the 
familiar/organized text. And the lowest mean, 16.12, belonged to the group who read the unfamiliar/disorganized 
narrative (see Table 2). 
 
                               Table 2. Incidental vocabulary scores by content familiarity and text organization 
Measure N Mean Std. deviation 
Familiar/Organized 15 39.09 3.28 
Familiar/Disorganized 17 28.41 3.38 
Unfamiliar/Organized 16 24.18 3.73 
Unfamiliar/Disorganized 16 16.12 2.44 
 
 
Before comparing the groups to see whether learners who read different versions of the two narratives performed 
in a statistically significant way, the researchers had to make sure of the homogeneity of the variance. Results of 
Levene statistic indicated that there was no evidence for heterogeneity of variance since the observed value was 
larger than the critical value of .05 (see Table 3). 
 
            Table 3. Test of homogeneity of variance for the vocabulary scores 
Levene statistic df1 df2 Sig. 
2.25 3 60 .09 
 
For comparing the vocabulary performance of learners one-way ANOVA was used and the results indicated that 
there was a significant difference in the VKS performance of the learners who read the organized and disorganized 
version of the familiar and unfamiliar texts (see Table 4). 
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                    Table 4. One-way ANOVA run for the comparison of the study groups 
 Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 4233.69 3 1411.23 8.33 .00 
Within Groups 10163.23 60 169.38   
Total 14396.93 63    
 
As the table shows, the four groups of learners who read the organized and disorganized version of the two 
narratives had a statistically significant difference in the extent to which they incidentally acquired the new words. 
But it was not yet known which of the conditions had a statistically significant contribution to the vocabulary 
performance of the learners. Therefore, in the next stage of data analysis, pairwise comparisons were made with 
Tukey HSD procedure. 
The results showed that the learners who read the familiar/organized narrative did not perform in a statistically 
significant way in comparison to the group reading the familiar/disorganized text. However, the difference between 
the incidental vocabulary score of these learners with those who read the unfamiliar/organized narrative was 
significant at the critical value of .05. The mean difference between the words learned through the 
familiar/organized text and vocabulary acquired through familiar/disorganized narrative was much larger making the 
contribution statistically significant at the critical value of .01. The difference between the familiar/disorganized and 
the unfamiliar/organized group was not statistically significant but the difference between the performance of 
familiar/disorganized group and the score of those learners reading the unfamiliar/disorganized narrative was 
statistically significant at the critical value of .05. The unfamiliar/organized group did not perform in a statistically 
significant way compared with those participants who read the unfamiliar/disorganized narrative (see Table 5).     
  
Table 5. Tukey HSD test for multiple comparisons of vocabulary scores by content familiarity  
and text organization 





Familiar/Organized Familiar/Disorganized 10.65 4.61 .10  
 Unfamiliar/Organized 14.87 4.67 .01* 
 Unfamiliar/Disorganized 22.94 4.67 .00** 
Familiar/Disorganized Unfamiliar/Organized 4.22 4.53 .78  
 Unfamiliar/Disorganized 12.28 4.53 .04* 
Unfamiliar/Organized Unfamiliar/Disorganized 8.06 4.60 .30 
          * The mean difference is significant at the level of .05 
          ** The mean difference is significant at the level of .01 
7. Conclusion 
Research in the area of reading comprehension has shown that both topic familiarity and text organization make 
statistically significant contributions to comprehension. And it has also been suggested that familiarity with the 
content of a text has a more significant role in comprehension compared to the role of text organization (Carrel, 
1984a, 1984b, 1987). In the present study it has been shown that content schemata in the first place and then text 
organization are also related to the incidental acquisition of new vocabulary. In other words, the more learners are 
able to reconstruct meaning as they try to comprehend texts, the more they are able to learn the new vocabulary 
incidentally. Therefore, it cannot be claimed that any method of text manipulation which cause some level of mental 
challenge increases the size of incidentally acquired words. Unfamiliarity with the content of passages and lack of 
text organization can be regarded as factors which make the process of inferring the meanings and retaining them in 
mind more cognitively demanding, however, since this mental challenge is created at the cost of text 
comprehensibility, the rate of incidental vocabulary learning greatly diminishes. In the combined effects condition, 
when content was unfamiliar and the text disorganized, the rate of incidental vocabulary learning was the lowest, 
which is clearly because of the fact that text comprehensibility further decreases when organization of text is altered. 
The findings make important theoretical and practical implications. The theoretical contribution is that reading 
comprehension which is related to familiarity with the content and text organization plays a facilitative role in the 
incidental acquisition of vocabulary and increasing the complexity of reading passages by making them less 
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comprehendible causes the learners to achieve a relatively lower level of incidental learning. Furthermore, the results 
have also important implications for EFL teachers and material developers. In the meaning-making process of 
reading comprehension, it can be claimed that if learners are made familiar with the content and organization of 
passages or well-organized texts with familiar topics are prepared, one of the benefits would be the fact that 
incidental word learning is maximized.  
Finally, it should be noted that since the participants in the study were lower intermediate foreign language 
learners, the results may not be generalizable to the learners who belong to other levels of reading proficiency.  
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9. Appendix 
 
9.1. Familiar/Organized  
 
Ali Affani 
There once was a young man named Ali Affani. He didn’t have a father and abode1 in Jidda with his mother. 
Towards the end of the year 405, young Ali’s mother agreed that he could go to Mecca as all virtuous2 men do. 
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While in the desert, on his way to Mecca, something happened which made young Ali not continue his trip. 
Believing that his trip had begun badly, he returned to Jidda. Upon returning to Jidda, young Ali found his mother 
sitting in the street, crying and tearing her clothes and hair like a crazy woman. She told Ali that since he had left, 
she had been in the street. She would not enter the house without her son. Ali really wanted to go to the sanctuary3, 
but could not leave her sitting outside, so he stayed home. 
Ali was finally able to go to Mecca, several years later, after his mother demised4, in the year of 420. Lonely Ali 
abode1 the rest of his life in the Al- Haram, the Holy City. He only left once each day to buy food. He did not need 
to buy water because God provided it. As an old man in Mecca, Ali was very virtuous2 and prayed constantly. Each 
day he would read from the Koran while walking around the Kaaba a number of times. In the sanctuary3 in Mecca, 
whenever Ali walked around the Kaaba, he would show his respect for the valuable stone. Ali demised4 in the 




9.2. Familiar/Disorganized  
 
Ali Affani 
There once was a young man named Ali Affani. Towards the end of the year 405, young Ali’s mother agreed that he 
could go to Mecca as all virtuous1 men do. Upon returning to Jidda, young Ali found his mother sitting in the 
street, crying and tearing her clothes and hair like a crazy woman. Ali was finally able to go to Mecca, several years 
later, after his mother demised2, in the year of 420. She would not enter the house without her son. Lonely Ali 
abode3 the rest of his life in the Al-Haram, in the Holy City. He only left once each day to buy food.  
As an old man in Mecca, Ali was very virtuous1 and prayed constantly. He didn’t have a father and abode3 in 
Jidda with his widowed mother. She told Ali that since he had left, she had been in the street. In the sanctuary4 in 
Mecca at last, whenever Ali walked around the Kaaba, he would show his respect for the valuable stone. Ali 
demised2 in the Great Mosque, his home for thirty years. Each day he would read from the Koran while walking 
around the Kaaba a number of times. He did not need to buy water because God provided it.  
While in the desert, on his way to Mecca, something happened which made young Ali not continue his trip. Ali 
really wanted to go to the sanctuary4, but could not leave her mother sitting outside, so he stayed home. Believing 
that his trip had begun badly, he returned to Jidda. 
 
 
9.3. Unfamiliar/Organized     
 
Saint Catherine 
About six hundred years ago, there was a young woman named Catherine. She abode1 in Italy with her parents. As 
a virtuous2 child, because she was born on a holy day, Catherine loved the Blessed Mother and the Holy Family 
very much. Whenever she climbed up or down stairs, she would pray on each step and Hail, praise, Mary. She 
always went to a sanctuary3 in the neighbourhood.  
When she was sixteen years old, a rich man wanted to marry Catherine. Her parents liked him and wanted her to 
marry him in the sanctuary3, but Catherine did not want to. After refusing to marry the rich man, Catherine told her 
parents she wanted to become the bride of Christ. Her parents disagreed, but they demised4 later. 
When she was twenty-one years old, lonely Catherine joined the Dominican religious group. She abode1 in the 
hospitals with the other young women of the religious group. When she was not nursing the sick, she was at Mass. 
One day, on Ash Wednesday, after people ate bread and drank wine, virtuous2 Catherine had an excellent vision. 
While looking at the cross, five red lights came from the cross and touched her hands, feet, and chest. After her 
vision, Catherine suddenly became unconscious. She got better quickly, but the marks remained on her body for the 
rest of her life. This was not long, however; she demised4 when she was thirty-three. Because of this, and other 
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Saint Catherine 
About six hundred years ago, there was a young woman named Catherine. When she was twenty-one years old, 
lonely Catherine joined the Dominican religious group. After refusing to marry a rich man, Catherine told her 
parents she wanted to become the bride of Christ. She always went to a sanctuary1 in the neighbourhood. She 
abode2 in the hospitals with the other young women of the religious group. This was not long, however; she 
demised3 when she was thirty three. 
As a virtuous4 child, because she was born on a holy day, Catherine loved the Blessed Mother and the Holy Family 
very much. When she was sixteen years old, a rich man wanted to marry Catherine. Her parents liked him and 
wanted her to marry him in the sanctuary1, but Catherine did not want to. While looking at the cross, five red lights 
came from the cross and touched her hands, feet, and chest. 
Catherine abode2 in Italy with her parents. When she was not nursing the sick, she was at Mass. Her parents 
disagreed, but they demised3 later. After her vision, she suddenly became unconscious. She got better quickly, but 
the marks remained on her body for the rest of her life. Whenever she climbed up or down stairs, she would pray on 
each step and say a Hail, praise, Mary. Because of this, and other things about her life, she is known today as Saint, 
holy, Catherine. One day, on Ash Wednesday, after people ate bread and drank wine, virtuous4 Catherine had an 
excellent vision. 
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